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ghost  server table

vee  server table

Adorn your home with a sleek, shiny 
and sophisticated touch with this 
Ghost Plasma TV Stand. Its transpar-
ent top surface allow the beauty of 
your flooring to show through. It brings 
interest to your room without adding 
visual clutter. Rectangular and stream-
lined, this TV stand sits high from the 
floor.

The Vee Server Table  is a modern 
combination of glass timber and met-
al that will give any lounge room a lift. 
Home assembly is required for the vee 
glass server table using our easy to fol-
low how to guide that you will receive 
on delivery.

1200 × 350 × 750 mm
dimensions

GLASS DESIGN
Tempered glass

Clear glass

1250 × 450 × 750 mm
dimensions

GLASS DESIGN
Tempered glass top

Colour

Transparent

wood
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upton
server table
The perfect mix of sleek looks and cosmopolitan sophistication, this striking Upton Server Table is the 
definition of less-is-more looks. Featuring a curvy, rectangular silhouette and spacious open design, 
this table is perfectly at home in a mid century modern apartment, Available in 2 colours and glass 
details offer an updated and industrial-chic twist to the piece.

1114 × 400 × 750 mm
dimensions

GLASS DESIGN
Tempered glass

wood top

Colour
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FRANTELLO
SERVER TABLE
To match stylish furniture nothing better than an extremely exquisite server 
table. The Fratello Sideboard Server Table has a modern and sophisticated 
design, perfect to complement its environment.  Versatile, this sideboard can 
be used in the foyer, the dining room or the living room, ideal for receiving dec-
orations, floral arrangements and utensils such as trays and bowls, serving as 
support and organizing your day-to-day. Its top is beveled with wood and glass 
and follows the trends of the most modern decorations.

1360 × 360 × 810 mm

GLASS DESIGN
Mirrors and glass design

MDF

dimensions

wood
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urban
SERVER TABLE
The Urban Server Table is a modern combination of glass and wood that will give any dining room 
a lift. Home assembly is required for the Urban Urban Server Table using our easy to follow how-to 
guide that you will receive on delivery.

1200 × 350 × 760 mm

GLASS DESIGN
Tempered Glass Top

Particle board

dimensions

wood
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tusk  server table

jupiter  server table

Bring Africa into your dining room or 
hallway with this Tusk Server Table 
glass top with faux (resin mold) ele-
phant tusks holding up the server table 
with a wooden base. The wooden base 
of this server table has detailed hand 
carving which gives this piece of furni-
ture an element of sophistication and 
timeless style.

The Jupiter Server Table will leave your 
dining space with a distinct and tradi-
tional look and offers the comfort and 
durability that your family needs. Envi-
ronmentally conscious and absolutely 
stunning.

Rubber wood

1480 × 450 × 850 mm
dimensions

GLASS DESIGN
Tempered glass top

wood

drawers
2 Drawers

MDF
wood

TURNED LEG
Turned leg design

1113 x 600 x 800 mm
dimensions

Tusk resin mold
tusk mold
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jelange
server table
The Jalange Server Table will leave your dining space with a distinct and modern look and offers the comfort and durability 
that your family needs. Environmentally conscious and absolutely stunning, the exquisite rustic wood grain is elegantly 
revealed through a light or dark cherry finish.

drawers
2 Drawers

1000 x 450 x 790 mm
dimensions

Antique Finish
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classic
SERVER TABLE
The Classic Sideboard Server Table is an excellent option for those who are look-
ing for a product with design, refinement and modernity, it is ideal to compose your 
living room or dining room because it has finished on both sides and can be used 
as a room divider. It has a wine cellar to accommodate drinks or if you prefer the 
assembly can be done without the dividers, thus creating a niche to accommodate 
decorative objects. On its top has a mirror with the optional application, if you 
prefer you can leave without the mirror, it also has chrome details that will give a 
charm to your living room or dining environment.

1360 × 360 × 810 mm

GLASS DESIGN
Mirrors and glass design

MDF

dimensions

wood
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Looking to make an instant style statement then this Urban Dining Suite is 
for you! Design elements include a two-toned geometrically designed base 
fused with a polished chrome accent and a glass top providing enough space 
for all your entertaining needs.

chairs
Steel frame 
structure

Rectangular
table

Tempered glass table
glass design

Steel legs
sTEEL wood

Particle board two tone

upholstery
PU Leather chair 1500 x 900 x 750 mm

dimensions

urban
dining suitE

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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salsa
DINING SUITE

With its unique balance of dark oak and transparent tempered glass top, this 
modern 7 Piece Salsa Dining Suite will add pizzazz to your dining area. Ta-
ble features, unique style pedestal with a two-toned finish that will match any 
home decor.

Tempered glass table
glass design chairs

Steel frame

Rectangular
table

Steel frame legs
sTEELwood

2 Tone

upholstery
PU Leather

1800 x 995 x 760 mm
dimensions
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jane
dining suitE
Jazz up mealtimes with this exquisite Jane Dining Suite. The pedestal base 
features a round with steel|chrome construction for longevity and comes up-
holstered in white faux leather for a hint of sophistication. The rectangular 
seats upto 6 people. Chrome legs provide the chairs with a strong base for 
stable seating. Padding on the seat and back make these chairs a comfort-
able spot for dining or entertaining, while the faux leather upholstery makes 
upkeep easy. The small profile of these chairs allow you to fit more in your 
space and makes them easy to store away when not in use.

chairs
Steel frame 
structure

Rectangular MDF
table

Steel legs
sTEEL

wood

upholstery
PU Leather 1600 x 900 x 765 mm

dimensions

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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alonzo
DINING SUITE

Host in style and sophistication with this stunning Alonzo Dining Suite with 
12mm tempered glass top. The dark walnut finish of the rubber wood adds 
a natural elegance to the room, while the wide rectangular shape easily ac-
commodates up to six people. Create an illusion sense of space in your dining 
room with these sleek, palomino suede dining chairs.

glass design

chairs
Set Includes: 6 Chairs

table

wood

Tempered glass table

upholstery
Buffalo suedeMDF

Rectangular

1800 x 960 x 765 mm
dimensions
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pyramid
dining suitE
This Pyramid Dining Suite 3 piece. Solid Wood Dining Set with Bench is a 
charming set perfect for any dining room or kitchen. The pyramid style table 
has a unique look of smooth frame table top matches the bench seat. Bench-
es are ideal for added space. Solid wood and veneer construction with a 
beautiful black finish.

benche
2x Benches

Wide table
table

wood
Veneer finish

2000 x 1010 x 800 mm
dimensions

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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ndlovu
DINING SUITE

Enliven your dining area with the African charm and industrial artfulness of this 
glass dining table. The Ndlovu Tusk Dining Room Table is made up with sturdy 
solid wood base and faux tusks (resin mold).

glass design chairs
Set Includes: 6 Chairs

table
Faux Tusks (resin mold)
tusk moldwood

Solid wooden base Tempered glass table

upholstery
Palomino suede1200 x 1200 x 760 mm

dimensions
Rectangular
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angal
dining suitE
Complete your Dining room with this contemporary Angal Dining Suite 7 
Piece from Discount Decor. The curved wood bases feature unique cut-outs 
and are finished with tempered glass table top.

chairs
Set Includes: 
6 Chairs

Rectangular
table

glass design
Chairs: Steel frame
sTEEL wood

Tempered glass table

upholstery
PU Leather

Particle board

Colour

1500 x 900 x 750 mm
dimensions

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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carmElla
DINING SUITE

The Carmella Dining Suite adds sleek sophistication to your dining room. This 
set includes a dining table and four chairs. The table base and chair frames 
are crafted of rubber wood with a dark finish. The round crafted base is a 
beautiful complement to the clear round glass top. The four parson’s style 
chairs provide cushioned, comfortable seating on white velvet leather uphol-
stery with decorative stitching. This five-piece dining table suite makes the 
perfect contemporary centrepiece for your dining room.

chairs
Set Includes: 6 Chairs

Accommodates 
up to 6 chairs

tableupholstery
SU Leather

wood glass design
Tempered glass tableMDF1195 x 1195 x 760 mm

dimensions
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lido
dining suitE

Gather your family together around this dark Lido Dining Suite and set the 
stage for countless memorable moments to come. Okume Veneered Super 
wood cover the smooth wooden surfaces to create a contemporary ambi-
ance, which is further enhanced by the dark finish. Small carving details on 
the table legs add even more stylish touches around the apron. A

chairs
Set Includes: 
6 Chairs

Rectangular
table

wood
MDF

upholstery
PU Leather

1500 x 900 x 800 mm
dimensions

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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Jupiter
DINING table

Give your dining room a classic feel with this Jupiter Dining Table, which 
features an a wood grain table top and lathe-turned wood legs. The large 
surface accommodates plenty of platters and serving dishes.

Accommodates 
up to 6 chairs

table

wood

upholstery
PU Leather

TURNED LEG
Turned leg design MDF1900 x 940 x 780 mm

dimensions
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Montery
dining suitE
The Montery Dining Suite will leave your dining space with a distinct and 
modern look and offers the comfort and durability that your family needs. 
Environmentally conscious and absolutely stunning, the exquisite top wood 
grain is elegantly revealed through a dark finish. You will love the long-lasting 
beauty of the Montery Dining Suite as you gather around with friends and 
family to make memories at the dinner table.

chairs
Set Includes: 
6 Chairs

table wood

upholstery
PU Leather

Rectangular Veneer
beveled edges

1780 x 1060 x 770 mm
dimensions

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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JElange
DINING SUITE

The Jalange Dining Room Table will leave your dining space with a dis-
tinct and modern look and offers the comfort and durability that your family 
needs. Environmentally conscious and absolutely stunning, the exquisite 
solid rustic wood grain is elegantly revealed through a light or dark cherry 
finish. You will love the long-lasting beauty of the Jalange Dining Room 
Table as you gather around with friends and family to make memories at 
the dinner table.

chairs
Set Includes: 6 ChairsMDF

Rectangular
table

wood

upholstery
PU Leather

TURNED LEG
Turned leg design

Antique Finish
1500 x 900 x 780 mm

dimensions
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rustico 4 
dining suitE
Rustico Dining Suite and 4 Chairs Golden, is the ideal option to decorate your 
environment with practicality and elegance. Table with beveled wood and 
glass top and trapezoid machined base sides, chairs upholstered in suede 
fabric with a curved back. Rustic design that will make your home cozier. 
Check out!

chairs
Set Includes: 4 Chairs

Rectangular
table

Glass bevelled top 
glass design

curved back rest

upholstery
Palomino suede 1000 x 1000 x 795 mm

dimensions

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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chairs
Set Includes: 6 Chairs

Rectangular
table

Glass bevelled top 
glass design

curved back rest

upholstery
Palomino suede 1600 x 900 x 795 mm

dimensions

  rustico 6
DINING SUITE

Rustico Dining Suite and 6 Chairs Golden, is the ideal option to decorate 
your environment with practicality and elegance. Table with beveled wood 
and glass top and trapezoid machined base sides, chairs upholstered in 
suede fabric with a curved back. Rustic design that will make your home 
cozier. Check out!
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rustico 8 
dining suitE
Complete your dining room with this beautiful Italy set from Discount Decor. 
Check out!  Produced in MDF and MDP this beautiful set has suede lining 
and UV paint that guarantee the product more quality. In addition, the table is 
topped with glass and the chairs covered with foams guarantee the comfort 
to receive your guests with comfort.

chairs
Set Includes: 8 Chairs

Square
table

Glass bevelled top 
glass design

curved back rest

upholstery
Palomino suede 1400 x 1400 x 795 mm

dimensions

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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WENDY
DINING SUITE

This Wendy Dining Suite is the perfect solution for small kitchens or dining 
spaces. The sleek rectangular dining table features straight legs. The chairs 
are upholstered in a padded brown or black PU fabric.

Rectangular
table

chairs
PU Leather

easy assembly 

upholstery
PU Leather

Colour

wood
Particle board1600 x 900 x 750 mm

dimensions
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sally
dining suitE
Recognized for its revolutionary design, combining comfort and original style, 
the Sally Round Dining Suite is perfect for a small family in a modern home or 
a forward-thinking business looking to upgrade its office facilities or client-fac-
ing waiting areas.

chairs
Solid wood legs Round

table

Glass bevelled top 
glass design

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za
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vee
DINING SUITE

Bring modern sculpture designs to the Vee Dining Suite with this elegant 
dining table. The base is steadily balanced upon curved panel legs that 
emanate modern sculptures while slim back chairs add to the metal appeal.

Colour

chairs
Steel base

Rectangular
table

easy assembly 

upholstery
Faux Leather Seats

wood
Particle board
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sorela
dining suitE
The Sorela Dining Suite is what you need to decorate your dining room, the 
modern design of the trapeze base and the bevelled glass top will make your 
surroundings more sophisticated. As much as 1.60m, Sorela Dining Suite has 
space for 6 people, you can comfortably accommodate friends and family. 
The base has a rounded design with decorative beads that give a special 
charm to the product, a unique and modern differential. The structural system 
of the table is very resistant, consisting of MDP and MDF pieces, derived from 
reforestation wood, which are resistant and ecologically correct, guarantee-
ing the safety and durability of the furniture and comes with a set of 6 chairs, 
a stylish and very comfortable for your dining room.

chairs
Set Includes: 6 Chairs

Rectangular
table

Glass bevelled top 
glass design

curved back rest

upholstery
Palomino suede 1600 x 790 x 900 mm

dimensions

www.discountfurniturewholesalers.co.za


